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Supporting document: Author has provided few insights to the questions 

asked by fellow researchers as follows below. 

Reviewer´s questions: 

1. In the whole article, what is the rate of recovery for extensive sports like RUGBY, FIELD 

HOCKEY and can they be fast forwarded (recovery)? 

2. As a detailed report, all the observations are well placed and illustrated in perfect manner. Can 

there be a limit of micronutrient inducted through supplements naturally to athletes keeping 

DOPING regulation on mind? 

Response to questions: 

The decision to the intensity of the surgical and regenerative interventions as well as the quality of 

recommended support with micronutrients (concentration and origin) is always in responsibility of the 

team doctor, so that a standardized follow-up study was impossible. All participants in the above-

mentioned gene study were treated with high-dose vitamin D3/K2 (MK7) supplementation [daily 40000 

IU. 25(OH)VitD3 plus 800μg vitamin K2(MK7)] and optimization of all micronutrients [all bioactive B 

vitamins and all trace elements (daily 2x1 capsule BIONOVELIA B-Complex, Fagus Pharma, Brühl – 

Germany].  

The median follow-up (3 years) of all participants shows that intense rehabilitation under control of 

VDR/COL1A1 polymorphisms and high-dose optimization of VitD3-K2 deficiency is always 

worthwhile, especially in case of these severe injuries. Information on faster recovery of their severe 

stress-fracture-/tendon-rupture-injuries of our study participants could not be evaluated. Rate of 

recovery: 18/22 (82%) athletes, all recovered athletes are in training and competiton 3 years after their 

serious injury.  

 

Sports 

 

 

Gender 

 

Age 

 

Recovery 

Soccer M 26 + 

Soccer M 24 + 

Soccer M 24 + (R)1 

Soccer M 12 + 

Soccer M 30 + 

Soccer M 19 + 

Soccer M 21 + 

Soccer M 21 + 

Soccer M 21 + 

Soccer M 30 + 

Soccer M 25 + 

Soccer * M 31 - 

Field Hockey W 27 + 

Field Hockey W 17 + 
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Field Hockey W 16 + 

Field Hockey M 15 + 

Field Hockey W 31 + 

Field Hockey # W 22 - 

Tennis W 19 + 

Marathon § W 35 - 

Boxing M 26 + (R)2 

Judo ‡ M 28 - 

 

Table 1: Recovery of all athletes. * = stress fracture of right heel (end of career), # = stress fracture of 

the right hip (end of carrer), § = stress fracture of metatarsale (end of career), ‡ = stress fracture of the 

left hip (end off career).  (R) = replase 1 = quadriceps muscle rupture after 14 months – 2 = stress fracture 

of right hand during competition after 26 months. 

 

4 athletes suffered severe stress fractures and ended their careers. 2 athletes experienced an injury 

recurrence (quadiceps muscle rupture during training after 14 months – stress fracture of right hand 

during boxing competition after 26 months). Both athletes had stopped their high-dose substitution 

before.  

Just Case-Controll-studies with a predetermined protocol can clarify the questions of faster healing 

under high-dose vitamin D3/K2 supplementation.  

Currently, there are no data to high-dose micronutrient supplementation and doping (1). All products 

recommended to the participants are listed in the Cologne List, evaluated as doping-free and recom-

mended for athletes for subsitution (6).    

 

Reference: (1) 

Whether there will ever be a doping prohibiton to high-dose vitamin D3 intake remains to be seen. But 

if VDR/COL1A1 polymorphism with consequences (stress fractures or muscle-tendon tears) is detected 

in elite athletes, an exception should definitely be found, because of  these athletes would otherwise be 

significantly disadvantaged by their genes and would be very endangered in terms of health. 
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